Don’t be afraid to work a clash of monochrome patterns - use varying scales of shapes and designs teamed with a bold stripe of colour to ground the look.

WALL Papered in Ellington Lalique wallpaper in Blanc Petale, £72.20 a roll, Casamance. Stripe painted in Emerald perfect matt emulsion, as before. FLOOR Painted in All White modern eggshell, £66 for 2.5L, Farrow & Ball. FURNITURE Ratten hanging chair, £235, Rockett St George; hanging with L&L Terre single tassel tieback in Snow, £185, Samuel & Sons. Leifafe chairs in White, £35 each, Ike; customised with Off Black estate eggshell, £60 for 2.5L, Farrow & Ball. Branch dining table in Black Stain, £1,150, Blu Dot at Heal’s. FLOOR Alan Fletcher rug, £860, Aram Store. DETAILS Cushions, in hanging chair, made in Huali Carbon cotton/linen-mix, £35m, Villa Nova. Avante and Tevana vases, £146 each, Julian Chichester. Palm Springs vase, as before. Sinnerlig pendant lamp, £40, Ike; customised with Emerald perfect matt emulsion, as before.
Stick to a single colour palette and combine a group of vases with similar DNA to stand out against a stark white backdrop.

WALL Painted in All White estate emulsion, £43.50 for 2.5L, Farrow & Ball. FURNITURE Aula bone console table, £545, Lombok.
DETAILS Plants throughout from a selection at Covent Garden Flower Market. Coco poster, £30.95, Desenio; striped with Emerald perfect matt emulsion, £44 for 2.5L, Designers Guild. Vases from left: Palm Springs vase, £625, Jonathan Adler; Les Oiseaux vase, £87, Pascal Mourgue at Ligne Roset; Striped Toppu pot, £58, OYOY at Someday Designs; Audrey vase, £35, Habitat; and Spots jar, £48, Myer Halliday at Heal’s.